STAGING CONNECTIONS

integrated event services
technical • digital

staging connections At a glance

From innovative technical services to creative styling
and design ideas, a partnership with Staging Connections
produces truly outstanding events.

your vision to life

100
Locations

750
dedicated
event
professionals

Specialised
event
producers

Innovative

Practical
know-how

Over
25 years
in the
business

Endless
ideas

Unmatched
creativity

Dedicated,
talented
and driven
people

Flawless
event
management

Expert
advice

Extensive
technical
knowledge

Registered
training
organisation

Cutting
edge
technology
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our most valuable asset

We have the best people in the business, who combine
their passions with flair to create memorable moments.

our people
remove?

Our designers
mix originality with
sophistication.

remove?

Our technical
department’s
skills are first class.

Our stylists
are always on-trend.

Our digital team
combine innovative
ideas with cutting‑edge
technology.


Staging Connections professionalism and
creativity is outstanding. Everyone is great

We are a team that you can rely on.
Our innovation and creativity makes us stand out from the
crowd. With over 750 event professionals, we are ready.

to deal with and always accommodating.
Our events are everything that is
expected and MORE... 
Aleeta MiCallef Chairperson, AUSTAR Events team
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technical services
Technical production • audio • Lighting • vision
video production • Drapes • Staging
Conferencing equipment

Let us communicate your message...

technical
Our technical professionals are some of the best in the business.
We are the team of people who know how to push the boundaries
of what is possible with event technology.


This was quite the smoothest
operation I have seen...
all technicians did their
bit faultlessly



Judy Lane, Conference Director,
International Bar Association

Drapes

An extensive range of draping
customised to your event environment.

Trained to deliver knockout creative impact, we use the latest and
greatest technology available.

Staging

Specialised Professional
Production Management

Vision

Conferencing

Production timelines to cue sheets,
logistics, installation and calling
your show.

Projectors for boardrooms, screens,
plasmas and LED, plus the latest in
playback, edge blending, high definition
technologies and 3D projection mapping.

All the essentials to run your meeting or
conference; laptops, whiteboards and
communications equipment.

Audio

Video Production

Systems for concerts, small meetings,
exhibitions and everything in between.

Video content, filming, editing,
web streaming and post
production to extend your event
experience.

Lighting

A complete range of staging equipment
to create a breathtaking event.

Static and moving lights, LED
technology, lighting design programs
and control equipment.
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digital services
webcasting • IStageEvent • event websites

Technology to excite the mind.
We are on-trend with innovative new techniques
and all that makes up the vast digital world.

digital
We have fully integrated
event solutions that harness
the power of new technology
to provide an evolutionary
event experience.

Webcasting

IStageEvent

Seamless integration of live or
on‑demand webcasting can let others
share in your event experience. We
boast an expert, specialised webcasting
team dedicated to extending the reach
of your communication.

As Australia’s first integrated event
services company to introduce the
innovative phone app ‘IStageEvent’, we
can provide your guests with seamless
communication before, during and
after the event. Have accurate, up-todate information in the palm of your
hands across multiple smartphone
platforms delivering a richer experience
for delegates and a greater return on
investment for organisers.
Event Websites

Customised information portals can
engage guests and enhance the
communication between staff. It enables
information to be passed onto attendees
regarding event details, speakers, hotel
information and floor plans.


The webinar initiative significantly expanded the reach of
our message with participants logging in from around the
country and international locations such as China.
Dana Busic, Marketing and Customer Engagement – IP
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Global Experience
local knowledge

From a product launch in Beijing, to an incentive in Fiji,
a conference in Alice Springs or a road show that travels
to Sydney, Auckland and Dubai, every event benefits from
our local knowledge and global experience.

unlimited possibilities
Our team are inspired by
global trends and experiences,
demonstrated through our
innovative techniques and
creative concepts.
Our dynamic designs and cuttingedge technology demonstrate how
we continually evolve our practices
to suit all our client’s specific needs.

Our network also extends in-house at
over 100 venues worldwide. With our
comprehensive portal, venue.com.au,
you can find the most suitable venue for
your upcoming events.
Staging Connections is owned and
operated by Staging Connections
Group Limited (SCGL) providing global
support to our partners, no matter
where in the world you are.

Australia
Sydney
Canberra
Melbourne
Hobart
Adelaide
Perth
Alice Springs
Cairns
Brisbane
Gold Coast
Sunshine Coast
New Zealand
Auckland
Wellington

64 9 580 4126
64 9 569 1171

Fiji
Fiji

67 9 672 8553

China
Beijing
Shanghai
Singapore
Singapore
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61 2 9556 8888
61 2 6124 0700
61 3 9321 6600
61 3 6231 4303
61 8 8159 9100
61 8 9221 4111
61 8 8950 0201
61 7 4050 2129
61 7 3442 9999
61 7 3442 9999
61 7 3442 9999

UAE
Dubai

86 10 6432 1111
86 21 5120 8228
65 6513 8700
971 4 885 0541

ration
at stagingconnections.com
work
at work

ING CONNECTIONS
STAGING CONNECTIONS

0800 STAGING
or +64 9 580 4126
email info@stagingconnections.co.nz

integrated event services
technical • digital

